
British Cycling and HSBC UK

a societal partnership



• More than medals
• More than participation
• Our combined contribution to societal good: the places where 

we live and work, to families and to our communities

What is a societal partnership?



Aligned purposes
2017 brought opportunity for a fresh approach for British Cycling with a new principal partner, HSBC UK, a 

new British Cycling strategy and a new Government-driven Sport England strategy.

British Cycling: Together we are transforming Britain into a great Cycling nation

The new strategy is built on pillars for Elite Success, Grow Participation, Serve the Sport, Financial Sustainability and Lead 

Cycling. The strategy addresses cycling holistically and focuses on all elements of cycling for sport, transport and recreation.

HSBC UK: A greener, fitter, healthier nation

HSBC UK’s partnership with British Cycling is unlike traditional sponsorship. Through the partnership the aim of HSBC UK is to 

bring a wide range of benefits to society by supporting cycling. All other partnership elements are secondary to this aim.

Sport England: Towards an Active Nation 

No longer geared towards merely getting people to take part, the new SE strategy is designed to deliver more resilient levels of

physical activity among the wider population. By doing so, SE aims to improve outcomes for physical health, mental wellbeing,

individual development, social and community development and economic development. These wider outcomes are derived 

from the Government ‘Sporting Futures’ strategy.

Bringing our Partnership alive



“To make cycling the most 

popular activity and sport

of choice in Great Britain.”
Ian Drake

British Cycling CEO

INTRODUCTION





Our Customers

 Use city rides, elite cycling, 
community rides and 
international events to work more 
closely with the cycling industry.

 Collaboration across business 
lines with investment 
opportunities, business prospects 
and industry partnerships.

Our Colleagues

 Help to restore pride in the workforce 
with a contribution to customers and 
the wider society.

 Add value to our employees through a 

platform for everyone.
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Government 

 Work with the government for 
a  greener, fitter, healthier  
Britain.

 Help create a generation of 
better and safer cyclists. 

Our Communities 

 Engage with the British 
public on this unique 
opportunity and show we 
care about the UK.

 Inspiring 2 million  cyclists 
by 2020.
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GOAL To have a noticeable contribution to a greener, fitter, healthier Britain over the next eight years.

Strategic vision: A societal partnership
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INTERNAL

2017 Activities: 8k+ employees involved

Employee survey 4320

City Ride Volunteers 253

City Ride Participants750

Charity rides 211

Big Pedal 3244

Cycle Scheme 415

BC membership offer 126

Team events at BC HQ 281

TOTAL 9600

2018 Focus  with specific 3 F’s Focus

Continue and Enhance:

• Charity Rides & Alzheimer partnership

• Discounts, offers and Cycle to Work Scheme

• Velodrome  and Ambassador usage

• Sports club partnership

• Health and Well Being partnership

Launch:

• Partnership Association: 3 tiers

• Cycling club (s)

• Go Ride Go for Parents & Governors

• Employee Experiments through U of G

• Partnership with Mo bikes and top 10 offices

• Partnership with National Trust 

• Regional and Core City Steering Groups

Bringing our Partnership alive
Our 2018 Colleague Strategy

GOAL 
To engage all our 40+k employees, their families, and their communities and in doing so help restore 
pride as employees of HSBC UK and help participate in our 2 goals.



Supporters Association: Three levels of engagement

Partnership Supporter (2500)
Has registered with British Cycling as a supporter of the partnership

Engaged in non-cycling related activity such as registration, prize draws, surveys, competitions etc.

Eligible for discounts and deals, newsletters, competitions and opportunities to take part in cycling

Partnership Participant (7500)
Has progressed from Partnership Supporter

Engaged in cycling activity as a participant e.g. HSBC UK City Ride, volunteering, sportives, fundraising 

Eligible for enhanced discounts and deals, 50% off membership, money-can’t-buy comps, small gift (lights etc.)  

Partnership Leader (500)
Has progressed from Partnership Participant to lead and introduce others to cycling (at least 10 p/a)

Engaged in cycling leadership as a ride leader, organiser, club or branch activity, coaching etc.

Eligible for free BC membership, Leader jersey, training from BC, priority event entry, employee recognition

Bringing our Partnership alive 
2017 Colleague Engagement Highlights



2017 Activities: 30k+ Customers involved

Corporate Cycling Days 222

Client Sportive 45

Track Cycling Days 53

Client engagement 431

Attend a HSBC UK City Rides 20500

Advance giveaways 4007

Student offering 212

TOTAL 30145

2018 Focus  with specific 3 F’s Focus

• Retail Banking: Proposition offerings with 

chosen partners

• Business Banking: affinity offering with local 

bike stores

• Mid size companies: acquisition and 

broaden/deepen strategy

• Large Corporate banking: Infrastructure fund 

and Corporate Cycling Days

• Private Banking: Exclusive audience, money 

cant buy experiences.

Bringing our Partnership alive
Our 2018 Customer Strategy

GOAL 
To work with our existing 16m customers to help them achieve their goals and ambitions whilst being seen 
as the leading bank for business collaboration in the cycling industry whilst helping achieve the 2 key goals



City Ride Twitter impressions (m) Attendees HSBC UK Volunteers

Manchester 10 13000 22

Sheffield 4.1 8000 20

Edinburgh 3.6 7500 19

Newcastle 3.6 6750 20

Leeds 3.6 8000 23

Birmingham 2.5 6000 14

Glasgow 2.4 12500 14

Liverpool 2.4 5500 28

Coventry 2.4 9000 15

Leicester 2.1 11000 9

Nottingham 1.4 4000 11

Bristol 1.3 5500 13

Southampton 1.1 10000 16

Cardiff 0.8 4000 9

Bringing our Partnership alive
Our 2018 Customer Strategy



HSBC UK 

Lets Ride 

2018

A greener, fitter, healthier Britain

Deeply rooted in the UK and our communities

Together we are transforming Britain into a great cycling nation



To engage our colleagues, customers and local communities to achieve 2m cyclists by 2020 and have a noticeable contribution to a greener, fitter and healthier Britain.GOAL 

Colleagues

Customers

 Launch of Partnership Association: Supporter, Participant and Leader for all employees.

 Bespoke training programmes for employee who want to be Breeze Champions or Ride Leaders.

 Big Pedal Challenge: cycle to the moon, cycle to work, smoothie bikes, local team challenges 

 Alzheimer's and Health & Well Being partnership with 10 charitable events across the UK.

 Retail Banking and Wealth Management: Segment specific offerings with key partners 

 Business Banking: Affinity offering for 1000+ Independent Bike  Shops

 Mid sized Firms: Cycling conference, Round Table discussion. Key partners with Retail offering

 Large corporate and Private Bank: Corporate Cycling Days. Cycling infrastructure fund

Society

 National Trust Partnership: Volunteer, ride or both.

 Launch Go Ride Go: Parents, Governors and Primary School Teachers.

 Mobike partnership: Employee free taster rides, led in groups by other employees. 

 University of Glasgow academic research: how to get more people active and cycling.

Bringing our Partnership alive
2018 Goals and Actions


